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President’s Report January 2020 

Well I hope everyone is feeling refreshed after the fes-

tive season  and ready  for another fun filled year. 

We’ve already had our first event for the year with the 

annual fish & chips at Manly which looks like had a 
great turn out, sorry I could not be there this year as 

I've had a busy start to the year so far. 

The committee has put out the yearly events calendar 

already and there are some events we need members to 
jump on board to do, please contact me if you can help 

with this. 

I know August is a long way off for some of you but 

Northern Rivers Lismore club are holding their 60th 
anniversary  this year and it would be great to get a big 

contingent from QVVA to attend. Also if you have not 

been to the Tuesday night dinners they are  a great so-
cial night out with our members. 

I know the AGM is not until July but your current 

committee has been in roles for many year so please 

consider taking a role to help the club move forward as 
we need fresh faces and ideas. 

 See you all at the General meeting on 22nd. 

 

Yours in Aged & Classic Motoring  

Barry Shipway 

President & Magazine Editor 
Queensland Vintage Vehicle Association 
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QUEENSLAND VINTAGE VHICLE ASSOCIATION INC  

COMMITTEE FOR  2019 – 2020 

QVVA welcomes visitors who have an interest in the preservation and restoration of all 

 types of vehicles to an original condition as far as practicable.  

GENERAL MEETING: 8PM fourth Wednesday of each month 

ADDRESS:  Veteran Car Clubrooms, 1376 Old Cleveland Road,  

Carindale 4152 Club Room 07 3843 0010 
MEMBERSHIP $30.00Joining fee plus $40.00 Annual fee  

 

QVVA – DISCLAIMER 
The Queensland Vintage Vehicle Association does not hold itself responsible for  

Statements made or opinions expressed by contribution to the monthly Vintage News 

President    Barry Shipway  3357 7801 0412 778 225  bazue@optusnet.com.au  

Vice President    Robert Wode   3260 6343 0409 621 202 rwode@getinge.com.au 

Secretary    Clint Frater   3161 2264  0433 414 223  cfrater@optusnet.com.au  

Treasurer    Wendy Tyquin  3343 9712   0420 222 690  rtyquin@bigpond.net.au  

Assistant Treasurer   Susie Shipway   3357 7801   0412 778 224  kuppi@optusnet.com.au  

Membership Secretary   Clint Frater   3161 2264  0433 414 223  cfrater@optusnet.com.au  

Minute Secretary   Ben Carroll     0417 007 241 ben@carrollfamily.com.au 

Editor     Barry Shipway  3357 7801  0412 778 225  bazue@optusnet.com.au  

Tour Co-ordinator   Ruth Knight   3207 1261  0428 437 580  knight37@bigpond.net.au  

Public Relations   Ruth Knight   3207 1261  0428 437 580  knight37@bigpond.net.au  

QHMC Representative  Chris Pike   3821 1631    christopher_pike@bigpond.com 

    David Barnett  3398 1174    No Email Address 

Events Co-ordinator   Simon Flitcroft    0417 012 182 simonflitcroft@gmail.com 

Ladies Auxiliary   TBA  

Safety Officers   Colin Hinxman  3356 9816     0439 996 691  chinxman@bigpond.net.au  

    Don Lake    0412 383 954 donzi@optusnet.com.au 

    Peter Hall                         0427 001 875  anita062@bigpond.com  

Swap Co-ordinators   Peter Hall              0427 001 875    anita062@bigpond.com  

          Ben Carroll    0417 007 241 ben@carrollfamily.com.au 

    Brian Simpson   3843 1860  0405 655 864  buddy.the.bird@hotmail.com  

Property Officer   Brian Simpson   3843 1860  0405 655 864  buddy.the.bird@hotmail.com  
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MINUTES OF THE 619th GENERAL MEETING OF THE QVVA Inc. 
 

 HELD AT THE CLUB ROOMS ....WEDNESDAY 27th NOVEMBER 2019 

           Meeting chaired by Barry Shipway 

 

MEETING OPENED:  8.05pm. 
 
APOLOGIES:  As per the Attendance Book. 
 
VISITORS:  Nil 
 
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:  
 
It was moved by Clint Frater and seconded by Robert Wode The minutes as published in the Vintage News 
be taken as read.  
 
Secretary Report: 
 
Guest speaker for this month has been postponed again likely to Feb. 
40 members attended the anniversary day. 
Christmas party planning is underway. If members wish to attend please put names down. 
 
Secretary Report - Moved by Clint Frater– Seconded Nev Schumann. 
 
TREASURERS REPORT:  
 
Treasurers report – Moved by Wendy Tyquin and seconded by John Day. 
Ian McLucas has audited the books from last year successfully. 
 
Rally & EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR:   
 
Discussion about Christmas Party, 
Last Friday drive to Lota Beach on 27 November.  
January Fish & Chip night. 
26th January Australia Day run with Bayside. 
Events are as listed in the Vintage News. 
 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY REPORT: 
 
Nil to report. 
 
SKITES:  
 
Discussion on repairs to Paul Caro’s Armstrong Sidley which is going well.  
Michael and Jody Ferguson discussed trip to Bendigo Swap and purchase of 1914 Baby Grand Chev. 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS:  
 
Letters from Veteran Car Club about building facilities, security etc.  
Discussion on petition on luxury car tax removal and government enquiry into motor recreational activities.  
 
RAFFLE:  Won by Ben Carroll 
 
Meeting closed at 8:32pm 
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Senior citizens are constantly being criticized for every conceivable deficiency of the modern world, real or imaginary. We know 

we take responsibility for all we have done and do not try to blame others. 

 

HOWEVER, upon reflection, we would like to point out that it was NOT senior citizens who took: 

 

The melody out of music, 

 

The pride out of appearance, 

 

The courtesy out of driving, 

 

The romance out of love, 

 

The commitment out of marriage, 

 

The responsibility out of parenthood, 

 

The togetherness out of the family, 

 

The learning out of education, 

 

The service out of patriotism, 

 

The Golden Rule from rulers, 

 

The nativity scene out of cities, 

 

The civility out of behaviour, 

 

The refinement out of language, 

 

The dedication out of employment, 

 

The prudence out of spending, 

 

The ambition out of achievement  

 

 
 

And we certainly are NOT the ones who 

eliminated patience and tolerance from 

personal relationships and interactions with 

others! 

 

And, we DO understand the meaning of 

patriotism, and remember those who have 

fought and died for our country.  
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YES, I'M A SENIOR CITIZEN!  
 

I'm the life of the party.....  
Even if it lasts until 8 p.m. 
 
I'm very good at opening childproof caps..... 
With a hammer. 
 
I'm awake many hours before  
my body allows me to get up. 
 

I'm smiling all the time,  
because I can't hear a thing you're saying. 
 
I'm sure everything I can't find is 
in a safe secure place, somewhere. 
 
I'm wrinkled, saggy, lumpy,  
and that's just my left leg. 
 
I'm beginning to realize that aging is not for wimps. 
 

 
Yes, I'm a SENIOR CITIZEN  
and I think I am having the time of my life! 
Now if I could only remember who sent this to me, I wouldn't send it back to them.  
Or, maybe I should send it to all my friends anyway.  
They won't remember, even if they did send it. 
 
Spread the laughter 
Share the cheer 
Let's be happy 
While we're here. 
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History of Cars in Australia 

Horse Vs Motor Cars 
When the first fleet arrived in Australia in 1788, there were seven horses aboard. By 1901, when Australia 
became a federation, there were around 1662000 horses in Australia, roughly one horse for every two people. 
In effect Australia was a horse dominated society. Our city streets were filled with a pervading smell of horse 
manure and swarms of flies making a meal out of it. But winds of change were on the horizon. A new era of 
horseless carriages had begun in Europe and the breeze was already reaching the shores of Australia. 
 
Though sensible people had no doubt that Motor cars would one day replace the horse driven carriages, some 
old heads stuck to the belief that Horses will prevail. 
 
An Article on Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners’ Advocate (NSW: 1876 – 1954) on Saturday 9 January 
1897 is a good example for that. 
 
THE HORSE VERSUS THE MOTOR CAR. The faith in the future supremacy of the motor-car over horse-
drawn vehicles is not universal was clearly evident recently at the inaugural dinner of the English and Colo-
nial” Minerva” Nail-less Horse-shoe Company (Limited), held at the Hotel Cecil. No doubt appeared to be 
entertained, in deed, that, whatever improvement might be made upon the present somewhat crude form of 
mechanically-driven carriages, the demand for horses would in no wise diminish, but would rather tend to 
increase almost, if not quite, as much as if no competitor had entered the field. 
 

The Rise of Motor Cars 
 

Original Benz first built in 1885 
 
In 1879, Karl Benz was granted a 
patent for his first car engine in Ger-
many, which he had been designed in 
1876. Within a decade the first im-
ported car arrived in Australian 
shores in 1897. The biggest com-
plaint against cars were that it fright-
ened the horses. 
 
The early motor cars that graced 
Australian streets were mostly im-
ported from Europe. This country of 
settlers always maintained their intel-
lectual superiority and Australians 
built their own motor cars when Eu-
rope was spearheading in car engi-
neering. 
 
In 1896, in a modest little workshop 
in High st. Armadale, Mr Herbert 
Thomson and his cousin, Mr. Ed-
ward Holmes, built the “Thomson 

Motor Phaeton”, a steamer. Thomson had big plans for his car. The car was displayed at the Royal Melbourne 
show. Among the notable passengers of the car at the Royal Melbourne Show was the Governor Lord Bras-
sey. Many people thought that the Governor is taking a serious risk by being a passenger in the car. Steam 
boiler explosions were not rare at that time. But in this model the risk had been eliminated by using a tubular 
boiler invented by Walter Hancock in 1830. Thomson took the car to Sydney for the Royal Show. In Sydney, 
the authorities demanded a test run before issuing permit to drive in City streets. The car was test driven with 
the supervision of deputy chief of the fire brigade before a permit to drive on the streets were granted. En-
couraged by the performance of the car, Thomson decided to drive it back to Melbourne from Sydney, a feat 
no one tried before him. This feat made a sensational news around Australia. One Melbourne News Paper re-
ported that Australia caught its breath in amazement. It took 56 hours 36 minutes —an average speed of eight 
and a half miles an hour, despite many long stops during which the car was explained to enthusiastic crowds. 
Fuel consumption was 42 gallons of kerosene. 

http://www.india2australia.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/first-patented-benz-car.jpg
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In 1897, MR DAVID SHEARER, an implement-maker, of Mannum, South Australia, produced another 
steamer. In the early 1890’s he designed and built a power- propelled vehicle, which, a few years later, 
astonished all Adelaide as it chugged its way through the streets at 15 miles an hour. Special permission 
from the Mayor had to be obtained before the car could be driven through the streets.   England’s first car, 
which made its appearance two years after Mr. Shearer’s, had a speed of 10 to 12 miles an hour, while the 
South Australian car actually travelled at 15 miles an hour 
 
After demonstrating to the farmers of his time that the horseless carriage was   a possibility, Mr.Shearer did 
not persist in his experiment and turned his attention to the manufacture of harvesters, strippers, harrows and 
ploughs. Thus Australia was probably deprived of the all Australian motor car.   The only idea not found in 
the modern car and which was incorporated in Mr. Shearer’s was one of motive power. Mr. Shearer drove 
his car by means of a steam engine with a horizontal boiler designed by himself. 
 
Other early steam car pioneers were Johann Ziegler of Allansford, Victoria, and Grayson and Co. of Fitzroy, 
Victoria. Petrol cars appeared almost as early as steamers. The first that had any Australian background was 
designed by John Pender a Brunswick, manufacturer of horse shoe nails, but he had it built in the United 
States. 
 

The first Australian-built petrol car by 
Tarrant Company, was the design of 
two men from Melbourne, who later 
became widely known in the motor in-
dustry, Colonel Harley Tarrant and 
Howard Lewis. The car was manufac-
tured in 1899 with two-cylinder engine 
and electric ignition. But the car was a 
failure. Their second car was complet-
ed in 1901 and it was sold to 
W.H.Chander a hardware merchant. 
 
The next four years Tarrant company 
built few more cars of two and four 
cylinder engines. The Tarrant company 
cars were of very good quality and in 
1905 its car tied with four imported 
cars in the Dunlop trial from Mel-
bourne to Sydney. 
 
The first car manufactured in New 
South Wales was a twin-cylinder called 
the Australis, in 1904 to the design of 
Albert Woods, of Leichhardt. 

 
The most successful pioneer builder of Australian cars was Adelaide’s Felix Caldwell, who invented a four-
wheel drive system in 1907. He built his first truck in 1911, using the invention, and founded the Caldwell 
Vale Co. of Auburn, New South Wales. This concern built 50 four-cylinder trucks, which were sold to the 
Government and private firms. The price was £1250 each. 
 
Caldwell later invented a system of four-wheel steering combined with four-wheel drive, and the 30HP utili-
ty he built on these lines claimed to be the ancestor of the jeep — was capable of outstanding feats in sand 
and mud. 
 
In 1904, F.B.Puckridge built a car for Dr E. Kinmont at Port Lincoln. It had an air cooled engine, a two 
speed gearbox with no reverse and no differential. The car ran well, but no more were made.  
 
After the World War I the history of Australian Car manufacturing was mostly about assembled in Australia machines rather than 

manufactured machines. From 1920 onwards there were the Australian Six, the Summit, the Eco and the Wege. All contained a 

proportion of local parts combined with imported major components. G. Hamilton Grapes, the Melbourne engineer who de-

signed the Eco, was a specialist on carburetion and pioneered thermostatic control of induction manifold temperatures. His in-

duction design was developed at the American  

http://www.india2australia.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/DAVID-SHEARERS-CAR.jpg
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Zenith factory in Detroit. It featured an 
extremely hot retort chamber off the 
manifold itself, into which un vaporised 
fuel was thrown by centrifugal action. 
The car ran well on kerosene and other 
heavy fuels after warming up on petrol. 
Another unusual feature was cast alumi-
num disc wheels. Two or three cars were 
built in 1924 before the company folded 
up. 
 

Imported Cars in Australia 
In 1897, An Australian named John 
Pender imported a buggy to Melbourne. 
It more or less looked like two bicycles 
joined together. This two-cylinder vehi-
cle did not have a steering wheel but had 
a tiller. The cars that were imported were 
either run by steam or gas, but petrol en-
gines changed the scene all together. 
The early petrol cars were difficult to 
drive and hard to start and remain smelly 
and noisy in their early stages. So for a 
short while people preferred electric 
powered cars. But electric cars lost the 
supremacy because they were not as 
good and charging stations were rare. 

 
 
 
De Dion Bouton 
 
The first imported car in NSW arrived in 
1900. In 1900, W.J.C Elliot imported a De 
Dion Bouton. They sold it to Lew Osborne. 
Later in 1900, Henry Vale imported three 
Benz cars from Germany. Car registration 
began 1909. 
In 1892, in Queensland James Trackson im-
ported a steam buggy. He was the first one 
to drive petrol driven car in 1900 in Bris-
bane. 
Soon the enthusiasm towards motor cars 
shifted to setting high speeds and races. 
Dunlop was the first to organise a Mel-
bourne – Sydney car trial. The first car trial 
ran on February 1905. The cars were divided 
as light and heavy. Light was defined as be-
low 545 Kg and heavy above that. Record 
breaking became a great feature of this peri-
od. 
Henry Ford’s Model T has come out in 1908 
-09. The car conquered Australia because it 
was the cheapest and reliable car at that 
time. It had a high ground clearance so it 
could go through most bumpy terrains. On 
those days Australia never had many proper 
roads. Moreover, Australians considered that American Cars suited more for Australian Conditions than Eu-
ropean cars as both countries were settler’s paradises. 

http://www.india2australia.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/DE-DION-BEOTTEN.jpg
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Car manufacturers in Australia 
Now Australia has only three large scale car manufacturers with assembly lines – Ford, Holden and Toyota. 
But by 2017 all these three manufacturers will exit Australia. 
 

TOYOTA 

 

In 1926 J.F. Crosby decided to invest in Eclipse Motors Pty Ltd of Melbourne. In 1929 Eclipse secured 
Victorian agency for Standard Motor Company’s cars and changed the name to Talbot and Standard Mo-
tors. In 1952 Crosby family formed a holding company Standard Motor Products Pty Ltd in corporation 
with Standard Motor Company of England. The company started an assembly plant in Port Melbourne to 
assemble Standard Motor Cars.  
 
In 1958 company started assembling and distributing Mercedes Benz cars with an agreement with Daimler-
Benz. The Company also changed its name to Australian Motor Industries (AMI). 
In 1960, AMI signed an agreement with American Motors Corporation to assemble the Rambler range of 
cars from complete knock down kits. 
 

 
In 1963, company secured Australian franchise for Toyo-
ta cars and started assembling the Tiara Model. This was 
the first Toyota car ever built outside Japan. By 1967 
company was assembling 32 different models of cars for 
various car manufacturers for the Australian market. In 
1965 AMI lost its assembly rights for Mercedes Benz 
cars. Soon AMI started assembling other models of Toyo-
ta, namely Crown, Corolla and Corona. In 1968 Toyota 
purchased controlling interest in the company. In 1985 
AMI renamed itself as AMI Toyota Ltd. 
 
Toyota in 1989 amalgamated the company with its other 
Australian operations to form two arms. Toyota Motor 

Corporation Australia and Toyota Motor Sales Australia. 
 
 
 
In 2017, Toyota discontinued its manufacturing operations in Australia 
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HOLDEN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 1856, within four years of arriving in Australia James Alexander Holden established J.A. Holden & 

Co, a saddlery business in Adelaide. In 1855 he took in a junior business partner Henry Frederick 

Frost and renamed the company as Holden & Frost Ltd. James Grandson, Edward Holden joined 

the company in 1905 and the compa- ny entered into the business of repairing car upholstery. In 

1913 company started producing mo- tor cycle side car bodies and later went into producing com-

plete vehicle body shells. In 1919, J.A Holden founded a new company Holden Motor Body Build-

ers Ltd specialising in the manufacture of car bodies. Holden Motors started assembling bodies of 

Ford cars. 

 

From 1924 Holden became the exclusive supplier of car bodies for GM Australia. In 1931, GM Motors 
purchased Holden Motor Body builders and formed General Motors Holden Ltd. 
In 2017 Holden closed its manufacturing plant in Australia 
 
 

FORD 
 
 
 
Ford Australia was founded in Geelong, Victoria, in 1925 
as an outpost of Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. 
At that time Ford Motor Company of Canada had the man-
ufacturing right to Ford in British Empire except the United 
Kingdom. Geelong was the headquarters of Ford Australia. 
 

 
 
The Geelong plant assembled Ford Model T from complete knock down kits provided by Ford Canada. 
Since 1972, Ford’s falcon model has been fully Australian designed. Ford has two main factories, both in 
Victoria: located in the Geelong suburb of Norlane and the northern Melbourne suburb of Broadmeadows. 
In 1961 Ford moved the headquarters to Broadmeadows.  
 
 
 
Ford closed down its manufacturing operations in 
Australia in 2016. 
 

 

 

An interesting piece of Australian Car History 
 
 

After the World War II, Volkswagen brand and the company was offered to representatives from the 
American, Australian, British, and French motor industries as a reparation. Volkswagen was owned by the 
Nazis. All of them rejected the offer. The Australian Government investigated the offer by sending a team 
to Germany. The team decided that ‘Beetle’ was not suitable for Australian conditions so not to take up the 
offer. Since there were no takers Volkswagen had to rebuild itself. 
 
This article was soured from  www.india2australia.com › history-cars-australia 

http://%20www.india2australia.com%20›%20history-cars-australia%0d
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An amazing  
2-letter English word. 

  

A reminder that one word  

in the English language that can be a noun, verb, adjective, adverb and  

preposition.   
 

UP     

      
  
  

Read until the end  

...  you'll laugh.     
      
 

This two-letter word   

in English has more meanings than any other  two-letter word, and  

that word is 'UP.'  It is listed in  the dictionary as  

an [adv.], [prep.], [adj.], [n]  or [v].     
      
   

It's easy  

to  understand UP, meaning toward the sky  or at the  

top of the list, but when we awaken in  the morning, why do we wake  

UP?     

      
  

At a meeting,  

why  does a topic come UP?  Why do we speak   

UP, and why are the  officers UP for election and why  

is  it UP to  the secretary to write UP a   

report?  We call UP our friends, brighten  UP a  

room, polish  UP  the silver, warm UP the  

leftovers and clean UP the kitchen.  We  lock UP  

the house and fix  UP the old  car.     
      
 

At other times, this   

little word has real special meaning.   People stir  

UP trouble, line  UP for tickets, work  UP  

an appetite, and think UP excuses.     
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To be dressed is one   

thing but to be dressed UP  is special.     

 

And this  UP  

is confusing:  A  drain must be opened UP because it is  

stopped  UP. 

  

We open  UP a store in  

the morning  but we close it UP at night.  We seem   

to be pretty mixed UP about UP!     
      
  

To be  

knowledgeable  about the proper uses of  UP, look  

UP the word UP in the dictionary.   In a  

desk-sized dictionary, it takes UP almost  1/4 of the page  

and can add UP to about thirty  definitions.     
     
If you are  UP  

to it,  you might try building UP a list of the many ways  

UP is  used.  It will take UP a lot of your  

time, but  if you don't give UP, you may wind  UP  

with a hundred or  more.     
      
When it threatens to   

rain, we say it is clouding UP.  When the sun  comes  

out, we say it is clearing UP.  When it rains,  the  

earth soaks it UP.  When it  does not rain for awhile,  

things dry  UP.  One could go on  and on, but I'll  

wrap itUP, for now . . . my time  is  

UP!    
      

 Don't  

screw  UP.  Send this on to  everyone you look  

UP in your address book .  . . or not . . . it's UP  

to you.     
     
  

Now I'll  

shut   

UP! 
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If undeliverable please return to:  

Queensland Vintage Vehicle Association  

1376 Old Cleveland Road  

Carindale Qld 4152  

 


